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Who are we?
 Scotland’s national horticultural and gardening society

 Professionals, amateurs and people who are simply interested in:

 Plants (vegetables, fruit, shrubs, trees, alpines, herbaceuos)

 many wonderful gardens in Scotland

 Scotland’s long horticultural heritage

• Some of us simply want to learn more about growing, about plants, and 
growing fruit and vegetables in Scotland 

• Others want to learn how to improve gardening skills
• Others want to know how they can offer their support to improve their  

environment and local community.



Where did we come from?

 Established in 1809

 For the “encouragement and improvement 
of the best fruit, the most choice flowers and 
the most useful vegetables”

 A keen desire to share learning and focus 
on both the theory and practical aspects 
of gardening in Scotland.



Who was there at the start?

 Sir John Sinclair

 Sir Joseph Banks
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•Patrick Neil



Presidents……
 1810 Earl of Dalkeith
 1812 Sir James Hall 
 1814 Duke of Buccleugh & Queensberry
 1816 Earl Weymss & March
 1818 Duke of Buccleugh & Queensberry
 1820 Earl of Hopetoun
 1822 Earl Weymss & March
 1824 Duke of Gordon
 1826 Earl of Dunmore………..

More recently?......



More recent leadership of the Society:

George Anderson

Jim McColl



Experimentation and demonstration

 From the start the Society was ambitious 
and keen to share knowledge and 
experience.

 But wanted to create a garden of its own.

 A lease was taken on 10 acres of land 
adjacent to the ‘new’ Botanic Garden, which 
was moving from Leith Walk.



The 1824 Caley Experimental Garden





Experimentation and demonstration

BUT!

 In 1836 the Head Gardener left under a 
cloud  

 The new appointment thrived but in time 
financial pressures were too much and in 
1864 the Caley garden was incorporated 
into the Botanic Garden



Shows

 Shows of various descriptions have been 
an ongoing feature:

 1830s Caledonian Hall
 1885 Waverley Market 
 1974 Corn Exchange
 1977 Meadowbank
 2000 Caledonian Hall
 2009 Fletcher building RBGE



The show goes on!







The Caley - today

 A lively and friendly Society with a good mix of experts 

(professional and amateur) and members across Scotland who 

simply want to support and promote gardening and horticulture in 

Scotland.

 Sharing experience and knowledge 

 Recognising achievement through awards

 Sharing promoting and supporting a wide range of activities and 
education

 Experimentation

 Demonstrating through practice





What’s next?

 Saughton re-development

 Increased activities across Scotland

 Easier access to advice for gardeners in 
Scotland



Join us! 

www.rchs.co.uk


